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AbstrAct
Handovers from the cardiovascular operating room (CVOR) 
to the cardiovascular intensive care unit (CVICU) are 
complex processes involving the transfer of information, 
equipment and responsibility, at a time when the patient 
is most vulnerable. This transfer is typically variable in 
structure, content and execution. This variability can 
lead to the omission and miscommunication of critical 
information leading to patient harm. We set out to improve 
the quality of patient handover from the CVOR to the CVICU 
by introducing a standardised handover protocol.
This study is an interventional time-series study over 
a 4-month period at an adult cardiac surgery centre. A 
standardised handover protocol was developed using 
quality improvement methodologies. The protocol included 
a handover content checklist and introduction of a formal 
‘sterile cockpit’ timeout. Implementation of the protocol 
was refined using monthly iterative Plan-Do-Study-Act. 
The primary outcome was the quality of handovers, 
measured by a Handover Score, comprising handover 
content, teamwork and patient care planning indicators. 
Secondary outcomes included handover duration, 
adherence to the standardised handover protocol and 
handover team satisfaction surveys.
37 handovers were observed (6 pre intervention and 31 
post intervention). The mean handover score increased 
from 6.5 to 14.0 (maximum 18 points). Specific 
improvements included fewer handover interruptions 
and more frequent postoperative patient care planning. 
Average handover duration increased slightly from 2:40 
to 2:57 min. Caregivers noted improvements in teamwork, 
content received and patient care planning. The majority 
(>95%) agreed that the intervention was a valuable 
addition to the CVOR to CVICU handover process.
Implementation of a standardised handover protocol for 
postcardiac surgery patients was associated with fewer 
interruptions during handover, more reliable transfer of 
critical content and improved patient care planning.

Problem and background
Effective and comprehensive patient care 
handovers are critical for patient safety. 
Weak handover processes have been identi-
fied as contributing causes for adverse events 
and patient harm.1–4 Specifically, failure to 
communicate intraoperative events to the 
postoperative management team can result in 
‘inappropriate monitoring of patients postop-
eratively, absence of enhanced vigilance for 

specific, predictable postoperative compli-
cations, and medication errors’.5 Further-
more, poor postoperative handovers lead to 
incorrect treatment plans, diagnostic delays, 
patient complaints, increased length of stay 
and increased mortality.6 7

Postcardiac surgery patients have been 
shown to be especially vulnerable to the 
negative consequences resulting from 
poor postoperative handovers.8 This is not 
surprising given the morbidity of the patients, 
higher baseline mortality rate and surgical 
complexity. Studies evaluating postcardiac 
surgery handovers noted that important 
content items are omitted >50% of the 
time.9 10 As a result, cardiac surgery guidelines 
from the American Heart Association high-
lighted postcardiac surgery handover failures 
as a significant source of medical errors and 
recommend handover improvement using 
standardised handover protocols.8

Despite compelling evidence that poor 
postoperative handovers contribute to 
patient morbidity, handovers for elective and 
emergent surgical cases remain inconsistent 
and incomplete. In an observational study 
at our centre, physician-to-physician postop-
erative handovers were received in only 4% 
of elective surgery patients transferred from 
the postoperative care unit to the critical 
care unit. Even more concerning was the 
fact that in 17% of the total cases important 
information relevant to postoperative patient 
management and resuscitation was not 
communicated to the critical care team.11

Contributing factors to poor postoperative 
handovers include inconsistent periopera-
tive team attendance, lack of handover struc-
ture and documentation, and interruptions 
and distractions throughout the handover 
process.7 12 Proposed solutions to improving 
postoperative handover quality include 
implementing standardised handover proto-
cols. Studies using such protocols have 
yielded promising results in the paediatric 
cardiac surgery settings.9 10 13–15 We set out 
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to improve our post adult cardiac surgery handover 
process by developing and implementing a standardised 
handover protocol.

design
Our study is a prospective time-series quality improvement 
(QI) study conducted in the cardiovascular intensive care 
unit (CVICU) of a tertiary care centre. The patient popu-
lation included all patients undergoing elective or emer-
gent cardiac surgeries. Operating room (OR) and CVICU 
team member rotations meant that it was not feasible to 
randomise teams to intervention and non-intervention 
groups. Formal ethical approval was not required as per 
our centre’s guidelines for QI projects of this nature.

measuremenT
A single observer, not part of the handover team, and 
experienced in anaesthesiology and critical care, was 
present for handovers based on availability. The primary 
outcome of our intervention was the quality of hando-
vers, measured by the total handover score. The hand-
over scoring system assessed components of handover 
content and structure which were deemed critical for the 
CVICU team to be able to care for the patient in a safe 
and competent manner. This scoring system was devel-
oped based on items identified in the literature as well as 
items identified by the project team as part of our initial 
root-cause-analysis.10 13–17

The handover score was evaluated based on three 
dimensions: handover content, teamwork and patient 
care planning (online supplementary appendix 1). The 
handover content dimension included a succinct review 
of patient comorbidities, presenting illness, surgical 
procedure (as described by the surgeon) and ongoing 
patient management such as ongoing resuscitation, inva-
sive monitoring, ventilation and haemodynamic support. 
The handover teamwork dimension score comprised 
the absence of handover interruptions and the CVICU 
physician’s readback summary. A handover interruption 
was defined as any non-emergent event distracting the 
attention of a handover team member from the handover 
process, such as multitasking or the transfer of equipment. 
We defined the receiving physician’s readback as a brief 
verbal summary describing any ongoing patient medical/
surgical issues, in a close-loop communication format. 
Lastly, the patient care planning dimension focused on 
whether the handover team discussed appropriateness 
for our targeting ‘early’ extubation within 6 hours of 
surgery, as well as the formulation of management and 
contingency planning for ongoing medical issues.

Adherence to our intervention was assessed through a 
number of process measures. First, we recorded whether 
the handover team entered a sterile cockpit environment 
for the verbal handover. Second, we measured whether 
our new handover documentation checklist was being 
used as intended for transfer of content. Finally, we 

tracked whether the anaesthesiologists were documenting 
the handover content using our handover checklist.

Balance measures included handover duration and 
handover team surveys, and focused on ensuring that 
our intervention did not introduce any inadvertent 
harm. This was of particular importance in our patient 
population as they are vulnerable post-cardiopulmonary 
bypass and an overly prolonged handover process could 
potentially result in patient harm. The overall duration of 
handover was recorded and defined as the duration from 
the moment the initial timeout commenced, to the final 
readback by the receiving physician. We surveyed satisfac-
tion rates of both OR and CVICU teams on the various 
aspects of our intervention. This provided further feed-
back and suggestions used to generate further improve-
ment to our handover process, and alerted our team 
to any potential unintended and unanticipated conse-
quences noted by front-line workers.

We estimated that observing approximately 30 hando-
vers would provide a representative sample. No formal 
power analysis was performed. Statistical process control 
charts were used to analyse our data and track potential 
improvement generated by our intervention. For final 
statistical analysis, group means were compared using 
unpaired t-test. For all analyses, statistical significance was 
defined by a two-sided p<0.05.

sTraTegy
The intervention for this improvement project was a 
standardised handover protocol. The goal of the protocol 
was to improve the effectiveness of information transfer 
during patient handover. The handover improvement 
initiative was led by a team of physicians and nurses, and 
included representatives from anaesthesiology, cardiac 
surgery and critical care. The protocol content was devel-
oped based on an extensive review of up-to-date postoper-
ative handover literature, as well as feedback from front-
line workers derived from inventive problem-solving 
methodology.18

Handover strategies identified in the literature and 
adopted into our protocol included face-to-face commu-
nication, optimising both OR and CVICU team atten-
dance during handover, limiting interruptions, having 
the outgoing team develop contingency planning and 
documentation of the handover content. Furthermore, 
there was significant evidence recommending the use of 
an item checklist, and this strategy was incorporated into 
our protocol as well.10 13–17

The standardised handover protocol included two key 
components:

 ► Streamlined process
On patient arrival to the CVICU, the patient was con-
nected to the mechanical ventilator. The handover 
team then entered a ‘sterile cockpit’-like environment 
and performed a formal timeout. Introductions were 
made to improve ad hoc teamwork and ensure com-
plete handover team attendance. The Anaesthesia As-
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sistant was then charged with monitoring the patient 
while the rest of the clinicians were free to commu-
nicate without interruption. Non-essential tasks (ie, 
organising infusion pumps, moving lines and tubes, 
attending non-emergent issues regarding other pa-
tients) were not permitted throughout the handover 
process. The timeout was concluded by an opportuni-
ty for any team member to ask questions, followed by 
a readback outlining ongoing medical/surgical issues 
and a review of contingency plans.

 ► Information checklist and documentation 
A combined checklist and documentation tool (fig-
ure 1) outlining the information components to be 
discussed during handover was used to aid in the ver-
bal transfer of information. This documentation sheet 
was to be filled out by the anaesthesia team. It became 
part of the patient chart, thus enabling clinicians car-
ing for the patient later in the day (not present during 
the handover) to review critical patient information 

and patient care planning at a glance. The checklist 
also included a component requiring the surgeon to 
briefly describe the procedure performed, any sur-
gical difficulties or unexpected events encountered, 
and postoperative surgical concerns.

In order to address any gaps in handover team adherence 
to our intervention, the study used the iterative capability of 
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles. Through the use of PDSA 
cycles, the information collected was reviewed on a monthly 
basis by the project team. Protocol compliance was moni-
tored via process measures described above and enhanced 
using the lessons learnt and change ideas derived from this 
information (table 1). The PDSA model also helped ensure 
that change ideas derived from similar handover studies 
were adapted successfully to our local setting.

resulTs
The postcardiac surgery standardised handover protocol 
was launched in September 2013. Data collection and 

Figure 1 Postcardiac surgery handover checklist and documentation tool. CVICU, cardiovascular intensive care unit; CVOR, 
cardiovascular operating room.
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PDSA cycles were conducted over 4 months with a total 
of 37 handovers observed during this time period. To 
reduce bias due to variability in communication skills, we 
ensured that each cardiac anaesthesiologist was observed 
providing a handover at least twice during the study 
period.

A total of 6 preintervention and 31 postintervention 
handovers were observed throughout the study period. 
Following implementation of our intervention, the 

mean handover score increased from 6.5 to 14.0 by 
an average value of 7.5 (p=0.001, 95% CI 5.8 to 9.2). 
Specifically, improvements noted were the reduction 
of handover interruptions and improved postopera-
tive patient care planning and contingency planning 
for ongoing medical and surgical issues (table 2). 
Figure 2 illustrates the handover score improve-
ment generated by the intervention throughout the 
observed period.

Table 1 A review of the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles used to implement the standardised handover protocol

PDSA Plan Do Study Act

Cycle #1  ►  Implement new handover 
protocol

Handover protocol 
implemented 
throughout 
September/ 
October 2013

 ► Checklist used effectively 
with improvement in content 
communicated

 ► Confusion of CVICU nursing 
over which equipment is 
connected on patient arrival

 ► Difficulty of anaesthesiologist 
to concurrently use checklist 
and monitor patient

 ► New guideline in handover 
protocol that only 
mechanical ventilation be 
connected prior to entering 
sterile cockpit

 ► Anaesthesia assistant 
designated as responsible 
for patient monitoring, 
anaesthesiologist will focus 
on handover

Cycle #2  ► Continue handover 
protocol use

 ► Revise equipment 
connection sequence and 
patient monitoring

Handover protocol 
continued 
throughout 
November 2013

 ► Observed smoother 
equipment transition and 
entering sterile cockpit

 ► CVICU team often waiting 
too long for patient arrival

 ► A few late adopters were still 
not using handover protocol

 ► Anaesthesia assistant 
designated as responsible 
for patient monitoring, 
anaesthesiologist will focus 
on handover

 ► Encourage late adopters to 
use handover protocol

 ► OR team to notify CVICU 
5 min prior to patient arrival

Cycle #3  ► Ensure OR team notifies 
ICU of patient arrival in a 
timely manner

 ► Sustain gains made by 
handover protocol

Handover protocol 
refinement and 
use continued 
throughout 
December 2013

 ► Reduction of CVICU team 
waiting for patient and OR 
team arrival

 ► Feedback from CVICU team 
requesting incorporating 
handover the documentation 
to the CVICU admission note

 ► Handover documentation 
appended to CVICU 
admission note after 
approval from institution 
forms committee

CVICU, cardiovascular intensive care unit; CVOR, cardiovascular operating room; ICU, intensive care unit; OR, operating room.

Table 2 A summary of the outcome, process and balance measure results evaluating the standardised handover protocol

Preintervention Postintervention p Value

Outcome measures

  Handovers observed (unpaired t-test) 6 31

  Mean handover score (out of 18) 6.5 14.0 0.001

  % of handovers with interruptions 66% (4/6) 13% (4/31) 0.013

  % of handovers with patient care planning and contingency 
planning

16% (1/6) 87% (27/31) 0.002

  Mean number of major content omissions (out of 14 items) 9.2 3.2 0.001

Process measures

  % of handovers using handover checklist N/A  81% (25/31) N/A

  % of handovers using formal timeout (sterile cockpit environment) N/A 97% (30/31) N/A

Balancing measures

  Mean handover duration (min) 2:40 2:57 0.344
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As with any QI intervention, user adherence to our 
intervention was imperative. In total, three PDSA cycles 
were completed throughout the study period, in part to 
help maximise user adherence. Table 1 outlines each 
PDSA cycle including iterative modifications made to our 
handover intervention using PDSA data.

No unexpected harm resulted from the introduction 
of the standardised handover protocol. Handover dura-
tion increased marginally from 2:40 min to 2:57 min 
(p=0.344). Thirty-six surveys were collected with feed-
back from members of the cardiac team participating in 
the handover initiative. These caregivers noted improve-
ments in teamwork, content received and patient care 
planning. The vast majority (>95%) agreed that the inter-
vention was a valuable addition to the CVOR to CVICU 
handover process (table 3).

lessons and limiTaTions
There is mounting evidence linking effective patient 
handovers to medical error prevention.1 8 16 It follows that 
there is growing support for implementing standardised 

handover processes for patient care transfers across 
various medical settings. This is especially true for patients 
at higher risk for medical errors, such as perioperative 
and ICU patients.2 19 This study was therefore aimed to 
develop and implement a robust handover protocol for 
patients transitioning from the cardiac OR to the CVICU. 
Direct communication, minimising interruptions and 
multitasking, discussion of anticipated events and contin-
gency plans, and documentation of critical content were 
the key elements of the protocol. Using our intervention 
protocol, we were able to significantly improve the quality 
of handovers with minimal increase in handover dura-
tion.

Ideally, we would have liked to demonstrate direct 
improvement in patient outcome variables such as inpa-
tient mortality or ICU length-of-stay (LOS). But with local 
adult cardiac surgery mortality rates of 2%–4% and ICU 
LOS being dependent on a number of other medical and 
logistical factors, our study was underpowered and unable 
to examine such patient outcomes.20

Review of the previous literature identified critical 
elements which we were able to adapt and apply in 
the development and implementation phases of our 
study.9 13 14 Specifically, the use of a checklist to ensure 
handover content completeness, and the principle of a 
‘sterile cockpit’ environment to minimise distractions 
were adopted and adapted to our centre’s culture. These 
elements were well received by handover team members, 
as evident by front-line worker surveys indicating 
perceived improved teamwork and transfer of content.

One of the major goals of our handover protocol was 
the reduction of handover content variability. This was 
accomplished by introducing structure and sequence to 
the handover process as illustrated by the handover check-
list and documentation tool. Previous studies have specif-
ically targeted reducing handover variability with similar 
positive results. Zavalkoff and colleagues introduced a 
handover information transfer tool for paediatric cardiac 
surgery patients, which intended to reduce handover 

Figure 2 A statistical process control chart illustrating the handover scores observed for each handover before and after 
implementation of the standardised handover protocol.LCL, lower control limit; UCL, upper control limit.

Table 3 A summary of the handover team survey results 

Question
% that 
agreed

The new standardised handover process improved 
the quality of information transferred during 
handover

91

The new standardised handover process 
improved teamwork between operating room and 
cardiovascular intensive care unit team members

91

The new standardised handover process interfered 
with caregivers’ ability to provide timely patient 
focused care

3

Overall, the standardised handover process is a 
valuable addition to the cardiac surgery programme

97

A total of 36 nurses, anaesthesiologists and critical care specialists 
were surveyed regarding the new standardised handover protocol.
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content variability.13 They derived this concept from Six 
Sigma literature and emphasised that by reducing vari-
ability they were able to reduce the chance of error (ie, 
information omissions).

There are several implementation challenges that need 
to be considered when attempting to improve the post-
operative handover process through standardisation. 
The transferability and sustainability of the interventions 
described above need to be taken into consideration. 
Surgical centres may have differing team structures, post-
operative care units and resources. Being well aware of 
this obstacle, our study used PDSA cycles to facilitate 
iterative improvement of the handover protocol. Joy et 
al reported similar effectiveness of PDSA cycles to fine-
tune their intervention, which in turn led to a reduction 
in handover technical errors and content omissions.10 
Other studies have used various methods to adapt 
handover protocols to their local settings. Such strategies 
included surveying front-line workers and forming multi-
disciplinary handover protocol development teams.9 13 
In order to overcome local implementation barriers, we 
recommend the use of such QI framework methodolo-
gies when developing and disseminating standardised 
handover protocols.

Similar to our effective use of PDSA cycles, our study 
benefited from direct contribution of front-line workers 
in the protocol design and refinement using feedback 
from team surveys. This provided stakeholders with a 
sense of ownership for the new handover process, which 
greatly contributed to protocol adherence.

There are a number of limitations to our study. First, 
a single observer was used to collect handover data. To 
minimise any observer-expectancy bias, definitions for 
handover data collected were outlined ahead of time. 
Second, having the data collected in real time could 
potentially introduce an observer effect (Hawthorne 
effect), thereby changing the behaviour of the handover 
team in a positive manner. Despite the Hawthorne effect 
being completely unavoidable, it was our belief that given 
the frequent number of handovers in our CVICU, the 
use of the handover protocol was not greatly impacted 
by observation. Third, we were able to collect a relatively 
small amount of preintervention data due to resource 
allocation constraints. That said, the findings of the 
preintervention handovers observed were consistent 
and homogenous, and revealed deficiencies in handover 
content and patient care planning. Lastly, our interven-
tion was based in a single inpatient unit at our institution 
and therefore the external validity of our results may not 
be generalisable to other settings.

Sustainability is a crucial component of any QI project 
of this nature. Since completion of our QI project, 
handovers from the cardiac surgery OR to the CVICU 
have continued to use our intervention with high a 
compliance rate of >95%. The handover protocol has 
since then become standard practice for cardiac surgery 
cases at our institution. A key reason for this has been 
the high satisfaction rates by both the OR and CVICU 

teams. Furthermore, based on positive feedback from the 
CVICU team and continuous iterative improvement, the 
handover documentation form seen in figure 1 has been 
appended to the CVICU physician admission note and 
has become integral part of the patient’s medical record.

conclusion
Handovers following cardiac surgery are a complex process 
occurring in settings characterised by frequent interruptions 
and unstructured information transfer. In this QI study, 
implementation of a handover protocol led to fewer inter-
ruptions during handover, more reliable transfer of critical 
content and improved patient care planning. Ensuring 
seamless transitions of care between healthcare providers is 
critical to patient safety and can be enabled by the use of 
standardised comprehensive handover processes.
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